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Hatiro. Cw-reron.

To Dr. A. 0, Boll, 
Buddock| K s8#

Vc hixve jouraaf the 6th lent

»lth enclosed note by Ifr. Vttnund by on, «Jîd the reticle by lîr.

Cfurl 'Uenstbvch, xnd a» ; ou sural se, these notes will be of 

rrkl^e to tfr. Canoroo In the preparation of the s) deification.

^r« Canoron has had a long Interview with \Ir. 0, J#

Bell In rec^urd to the business situation and »e to the roar so 

to be tin the execution of the specification. In this 

connection, Hr. Bell got the original written agreoaoat pf the 

Aerial Association, in tfhlch occ ;rs the clause

that all of the nodbors of the Association :=rt- to be recognle* 

ed :ws Joint-inventors. Pvob Ybly the intent of -his clause was 

to the effect that all of the rvwsbers of the Association wore 

to be recognised as joint—ow.ura of an>- inventions that were 

:nade by the nenbors of the Association during the life of the 

Association. T o question as to who are and who rare not joint- 

invontore is one that io tetc rained by the lav, and cannot be 

fixed by neobar a of the Association by ulryljr executing ortâelOi, 

of agreenent to any particular effect, theurji you can xgree, 

for exiwvle, tha the inven Aon of ono of : ou shall bo the Joint 

property ef all of ; ea. Still, under the law, :H* apr lleatleB 

would have to be ado by the individual who was the inventer. 

This cringe us to the consideration of the question as te dU 

le t# execute the application in the j<resent irustmee. It rMêj 

bo executed toy each of -.hose Who contributed '***v inven

tive ideas which ore to bo severed by the cbdna of the patent 
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By inrontiw ldeiui t« do not man alrzply «. tu(^cotlon that IL 

«i^ht be well to do onn thing or -no-berf bvt the conception 

of tho eons by dileh the doolr.able thing le aerorja inhod. If 

nny of the particular r^cjjts er^loyed In your structure, nvd 

which arc to be core rod by the rlains, origin*.tod with T.icut. 

Jelfridge, then U«ut. :>elfri :ge nuat be recognised eui a Jolnv- 

inventor, and to f*il to do ao ro.ild >xf to Job ardise the val

idity of the patent. The o.onc la true as to each and evory 

one of the other parties of the Association.

On the other hand, It would be equally as fat'sJL to 

include ao a Joint-inventor auoeonc who did not contribute any 

one of the actual inventive id ear to be \ ro tec ted by the clainxi 

of the patent. Vrm C.J. Bell aeens to h.vre gained the inproo- 

eien that the structure to be patented really originated with 

yourself and Hr. 2 a; Id win, and that the others were i-^enly In» 

terected in the success of the enterprise and offered ét

ions of one hind or another, ar.d worked earnestly and ro»» 

scientist!sly to help mkc the enterprise a cucocss, but that 

they lid not originate any of tho ide^iS *hlch ore to contri

bute the subject-matter protected by tbe patent. If this ie 

conout, -hon yourself ..nd Ur. B aldwin would bo the Joint* in* 

ventors, rtfirf only yourself *nd *fr• W wldwin “*0 it i i.rcd to ozo— 

cute tho application. Ur. Carter on** and or stand In# of the Ratter 

however, is not in .accord with that which seen* to be entertained 

by Mr. C.J. Bell. On tho occasion of his visit to ’(ft niSiiilSpeft 

Mr. C. roco(?i 1 sod the fact that the P*estlen of inventorship 

was liable to be a coryllcated <me, and toes occasion to cl - oly
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question all of the senti «non th#*re, including Lieut. Soif- 

ridge, trui it seerjd to be the ,m*nU?ôuo opinion of those 

tantiemes that the structure i;*s the result of the Joint non- 

tai and nuchoeiCi'UL efforts of J.1 of the * «.tabors of the As

sociation, ami that it would be very difficult, if not well- 

nigh iiapoaaible, to state Just what pzurtloular r rvrta wore 

contributed by the several individuals, #ith the exception of 

one or two pros in ont features. All were working together for 

thu accOKr^lishrront of the desired and, one suggesting or.s 

-hing and Sue another, uni vho result of the Joint efforts of 

J.1, gradually developed and evolved after months of work,

»u.a the Juno hu£« If this be .ho correct statement of facts, 

then all the nostbeu 4 of the Association are joint lmrm^ors, 

of which Lieut. SeJLfriilge is one, and il rill be nocensury 

that <41 executor or adçiiniüU ator of his estate be appointed, 

such executor or adnlnl a trader to execute the p apero. ^hlle 

it would be desii xble to avoid thiy cerç Ucatlon a rill If the 

facts are in accordance with Mr. fa^erones under9tuidln£, it 

ia the only safe course to pufs-e. If they are not in accord

ance with Mr. C^teron* e under standing, but «ore ss Mr. f.J.executed
Bell understands t?:e reciter, then tfc- vj eciflection should be 

only by yourself -nd Mr. Baldwin, end Uion > aslgnod to a 

Trustee to hold in trust 1'or the cumbers of the A.3.A.

Ur. C.J. Bull infomed Mr. Caneron that ut n meeting 

In this city, the ronbore of tho Ad.-eclatlon «flri-ed to «tond 

the Uft. llritt of the sgreo-'cnt for ul* r.enthe fro-. Oct. 1, 

li>0£, shich mould curry the time to th. first of April 190», 

x»d that such — «corM In the routes of th.
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Meeting held hern In Vasihingto». Th< bent way te accorylirih
such an extension «would be to oinply encloras on the outside
of LÎK1 ; resent original agreement the following!

•The term of this r-gr cessent le hereby «nr* 
tended to April 1st, 1909*.

and this ondoraonent should be olgued by each weoebr of the 
Association* Vo do not * think It need be signed by any represent
ative of Ur. 3elfrldge, olnec Ur. 8elfridgs*e contribution 
to the enterprise necessarily temlnated with his death.

Vhen the specification and claim» are laid before you, 
you /111 be perhaps bettor able to decide as to general in»
▼entorshlp by a careful consideration of the oubject-rv.ttar 
çlui;,o4 and a discussion ef the «shele situation with llr. liai» 
dvln nnd Mr. izoCurdy.

(Signed) Maure, C^noron, Lewis * Masals.

Doll ta Maoro. Cywron. !*»1« *

To Lauro, Conor on, T#ewls & bosete,
Washington, 9.C.

■ oddoefc. K-S.. Oct. £9. 190b?» lour note of Oct. 10 was re» 
eelved in due course and contents noted.

Please forward specification and claims aa soon os 
possible. Then we know shat the olalas are we can better take
up tho question of specific inventorship*

(Signed) Alexander JraheM Bell*
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ar. Chm-loa J. itoi.1 to Soil.

To A.9. Hell,
deddeck, K.3.

Mtottu Oct> O. Mtr X h,*i quite a long interview
thlo omlng wi th Kr. Caraeroo in relation to aerial nattera. 
He tigipoare to liuve quite a grasp of the situation, and to 
undoratand very therou^-hly tho r urious points brou<rht out in 
; eur nenorandun.

X have requested hin to go ahead ?oid prepare a nxd— 
eton of the application to Be node for u patent, and as no>>n 
w it la fini shod ho «rlll forward Mae to ;ou for crlticl on 
ond advlao. I .jhewod hin the ent which was entered Into
between -ourself und the otiter «obéra of the Association in 
Septonber 1907.

'f c wording of that ?wyoewnt la a little unfortunate, 
It is hooded, ■A^rocr.ent to organise the Aerial TbtperVwntol 
Associât ion*, and *JL1 the way through apparently con loop 1* tee 
sene other paper to bo drawn to cot y let# the orrenlaation.

The language ueed Should hare been *we hereby associ
ate oui oelros together* instead of «hereby agree to associ
ate our soiree together*. In another paragraph it state» *we 
agree that the Aerial KxpcrVxmtol Association oh 11 b«t or- m- 
laod on the firat day of October, 1907, uxl shill exist for 
one year*. Another p tragraph soya *»Hjr application» for letters 
patent ah 11 be node In the nunoa of ‘ill the nenbera ae Joint# 
Inventors*, this la contrary to law. An application for a 
patent oust bo uwde by the lmrentor, or inventors, and not 
•i£n*l hi am other jereoo. It la ef cour no quite P oeethle
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to have a patent application alined by a nunbor of persons 
eho hare each taken part in the invention, but they cannot 
•is# the application aa Joint-inventore, slnply because of un 
>|Ti«iait which elated they uhould do so, whether they re>*11/ 
are participante in the invention or not*

Bio first question for you and the other gentlsm? 
Interested to doclde and advise 24r. Conoron of is, did Lieut. 
Selfridge contribute towards the inventions which you propose 
to bo patented, if so, he should Join, and being dead, hie 
place should be taken by the legal ropruuentntlve of hie 
estate. If, however, he was not act <ally one of the Joint- 
inventors his signature would net be proper en the applicat- 
ion, even though you had entered into nn agreement to the ef
fect that ho should sign. But ere fact tha he did not ai yi 
the application would not in any way prejudice hlo right to 
participate in tho result of the invention which is covered 
by the terras of the ogroenent. In any case It is absolutely 
necessary that an adninistrator should be Appointed for his 
estate, and steps fer this purpose should be taken without
delay.

The agreement contains a clause that it shall remain 
in effect for onv year fro- tho date of organisation, unless 
otherwise determined by tint unanimous rote e* the fibers.
This apparently contemplated, not on extension of the agree- 
•ant, but that it rtlr^it be terminated prior to one year, pro
vided unaninous consent was giron*
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I wish therefore you would send no & copy of -he Min
utes of the nee tins hold In Washington 3»*p-enber liusi, by *htr* 
yeu agreed to ruUce a further extenulon for olx non the, aa I 
should roco-end that such an ngreonent be put In writing ;ukî 
ruxde part of the original contract with the signatures of *JUL 
the partlee interested thereto*

Undoubtedly any Interest of Liout* Selfridge who Dior 
such Interest wna obtained aa one of the Joint*Inventors 
or sus Joint—owner in the patente, night for gevenr-ent use 
be claimed as pro, orty of the United 3tatee, ho having ac
quired such interest while in the lino ef duty. This, hovntver 
would net give the United States a right to dole the use of 
the Machine vitheut first compensating Use other ownera* It 
right, however, enable than to tie up the business of the 
Association if they desired to do so*

I have hurriedly token uq> the points talked over 
with Ur* Ctmcren* I woe very Much pleased with the study he 
has node of tho entire subject, and believe that he will pre
pare specific-tiona which will neet with your approval.

(Signed) Charles J* Bell
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Soil i-i Chorlca J. am.

To Charles Je bell,
Prêt, At.:* i$eo# & Trust Coe,

Washington, D*C.

aideck* Ne3e> Octe 29, 190bf—Tho quootion of inventorship 
is going to be a very conplicnted one, aa the idea of the 
Association was Joint -fork; ono roonber would contribute ono 
Idea, another anelher, until really it la coins to be very 
difficult to decide who were, or who were not $&rtlclpant» 
in the development of uny opacifie idea*

Of course t.he inventions will be United to the 
claims *nl when we receive frota Mr* Caneroo a cop., of the 
calirno he - ropoaes to 'tale vu cun tore hopefully look into 
the luesfcion of inventorship of tho^e specific joints*

Gv*rtios u>d UeCardy will be here ooon so ee alii be 
«UL1 together b> the tine the cl tins ran jrrivo hero*

You will find In the bulletins hlch have eon went 
to you j\ account of tho Washington boo ting in September last.

You speak of the absolute necessity of having an 
administrator appointed f or v e ututo of t-n lute Vho as Ü* 
Jelfridgw. None of knew hot to go to work upon this natter, 
ani *« ./O’.<tltl all be very nuoh obi 1 (red if ; ou, as Trustee of the- 
Association, co t.d truce up the natter with Mr, K#A* Del rldfTO 
father of Lieut, Selfridge. His address is af*lb California 
street, Gan yroneloco, C^lifornia*###

(signed) Alexander Graham Bell*
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Tir. Alox-mder (Jrahim Bell, 
1531 Connecticut Avenue, 

Washington, T).C,

lataatt* ttb i* She wru.r ml0 int.r.alod In j-o,,
article appearing In Aeronautics in reference to the Blériot 
accident which In xll probability w k» breuf^tt about by the 
action ef gyroscopic force.

We h'lvc always contended that tho naxlmm of safety 
lu only secured by the use ef twe ne ter s revolving in opposite 
directions and two propellers revolving in opposite direct
ions, as this neutralises *11 torque and gyroscopic effects.

An you nay net bo fanll?ur with the detail» of our 
revolving ns tor we ure nailing a copy of our aeronautic cat
alogue under separate cover and enclose herewith blue prints 
shewing a few ef the nethede of using twe such no taro to 
drive various tr anon i sol on nechanlwns,

WW call y sur attention in particular to the fact that 
ear ’neter weighs only 2,7 pounds per heree-pewer including 
the carbureter, oil t*nk, oiler and tl^er. we trip ley nm 
cooling device whatever but believe that we h»*ve «.he only 
noter in existence that io j erfectly and autouUlculljr coaled

at all tines.
Although it would bo possible to involve these netors 

in a vertical plane, we have never built then to run in that 
way with the exception ef a three cylinder of r l/*9 bore 
which we are new designing for direction connection to an 
electric generator, eking a very contact portable generating
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Aa you *r* prébàblj wnro Mr, «boil* Bor liner Hm been 

experimenting with a roupie of our mo 1er a for tsene wlaa <*nd It* 
oe wall pleased with the roaulta Lhut ho wlohes uu to build
a special no tor of hltfier power for h-w.

Wo hope that you will find our motor intereotlng and 
fuiaoro you that wo will bo pleased to hear from you in ro^.u-d
to osne,

(Signed) The Aduno Corv any.
Olonn Muffly, Salea A^ont.

To The 4ü: a Coni.any,Dubuquet lows#
i

Jaddeck* Oot, 19 - 1Tour note of Odt ober 6 hao
been forwarded to rm heroe and I un very .uch lntereated In 
your no tore, especially in the blue print submitted aho*tng 
two notoro revolving in opposite directlne», operating two 
coneootrlo propeller shafts alue rotating in opposite dir* 
ectlona,

I should llx:o to liavo done dotaila concerning the 
weight ef each an urrungemont giving about 40 K*Pe in ULle 
and uono idea of the price,

(Signed) Alexander Or aha* Bell,
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To Prof» A*0» BtlX| 
Badcleck, V.iU

I enclose herewith a ptq
or on Dirigible Airship » which X think will bo in tore» ting 
to you* I an certain of the fact that the principle that X 
hare discovered, solves the natter of Aerial Navigation, so 
far as the dirigible is concerned, <utd I an very anxious to 
have one of then constructed»

I h'tvo worked out all the details, and an ready to 
build* A dirigible can bo built, that can travel «02 over 
the United State», at the cost of «m ordinary auLO^'Obile, 
vis, $4000*00* I »ont to interest sane one to fumidh say 
yjOOOmOO to build one of these*

Nobody uceno to realise it, but this is really u 
wonderful thing; with your largo experience you rurnt see its 
value to the Vorld*

(aigned) I tusse 11 Thayer.

P.S* I enclose a bent card* Lay it on ; our table 
and first blow on the flat side of the bent part; %nd then 
turn it one quarter around, and blow on it, and you will soe 
that it proves ny at /«.tenant* ii*U*T.
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ÿS3A »o i.uaiwin îhwor.

To i.uasell Thayer,
liroad and Arch 3ts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
■aqocJt. Ü.3.. Oct. g, I have boon amv fr«s hom ami

; our note of Sept# 2b ha» Ju»t beun brou,*ht to rç attention* 
Allow no to assure you of the very rretit In tercot 

that the nonbors of the Aerial Ibtporlrxmt Aooociatlon truce 
in your Idea of develop Inc and utilising y rose epic rorce to 
provide, as it «ere, a lever in space $rithout usy fulcra* on 
the earth ao as to utilise wind pressure upon a balloon as n 
noons of propulsion*

Jhilo our attention 1» nore ] articularly directed to 
the development of îteavier»than—uir mushlnee no that wo cannot 
?4O0l»t you directly in developing experinentally your i^orW 
ant ideas relating to balloons, we can at all events express 
sympathy with your «one and appreciation of the central 
thou-ftt that guides it*

If you c un suggest any neons by -ditch this AotiociaW 
ion could aoslot you in making xnown your ideas to persons 
iho would be willing to give you the «tone to test thoa we 
feel that we night thereby bo ln»>trunuotal in opening up a 
new field of experimental work that ald)t prove of groat 
practical traportanoe*

Why not write to Amoral Alien, Chief Signal Officer
of the U 3 Amy, «die is now exj erlnenttng with dirigible bel*
Ivons. You sure at liberty to soy to hln that, while we cannot
endorse all the pointe you dales until denonotraied by ex*
port ent, wo think your ideas arc eminently worthy of prestV» 
oal investigation and shotOd be tested* . ^ /_iti. u.
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An aerial vetieul th*wt c ji be pro ullud t?u*o: vji the 

kt. osphere wi th the iuna f-xcili t.< and in the a me r* uriner sm n 

-hip sailing itpan the oco m.

This new tiscovory for the propulsion of dirigible 

airship», la based cm the dordonnent mi «implication of gy» 

roscaplc forces, in combination with tho foroeo developed by 

th z wind pressure or. the 4 ill of the -airship»

The following well *cnor#n law of ochtmicu -my be 

tuiten as the basis of thin discovery. It io ono uf -ho laws 

which :ror®m the notions of the col«;üti>a bodies, tho .;un, the 

Planets .m i the 0Dior .ît are in -heir r«?vol.itlonb vhrou.^h 

&}• me*

A body suspended in apace ^nd free to ore in ..ny 

direction, If acted upon by two or '-ore extraneous forroa, 

will take up a notion of translation An *,hc line of its least 

realottmee, due to the resultant of the forceo acting u; on it.

Tîvi following law also, relating to md;oromln<; the 

nerreuenta of rotating bodies, 4jr alao be bore referred to via: 

when a body rotating ttpon a principal axis, is subjected to a 

force tending to produce mother rotation no 1 p jrulicl to the 

farmer, the resultant effect i~ a.tch dioplncenent of the .axis 

of .he original rotation, with oct to its support, uj la 

root favorable to V o par tllollsn -f -vs two rotations, ord 

n.trh d lap lacement lu »t right angles ts the direction of the 

disturbing force.

I i,.v< i .wCov*u*id. th ,t by utilising the ro ictivo 

gyroscopic force zmnlfeu ted upon ;my attempt to chm,pe the
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direction of the ’uclb of «. rotary body , In rcrthinr tlon with 

the wind rroaaurc upon a balloon flouting lr the r.tnoephere 

jnd carrying mt44 body; t)u*t the : ova-tent of the balloon nay 

be variably detemtned >«nd eon trolled by correlation of the 

force developed by .he f^rrovicopc an! the force of -he jLr 

current.

U*-~w Pi:.

In other word», i$y invention provide» rtc.jia, *?icreby 

.lnd j raaouro tending to diverge a bulloen fro-, a prodotom- 

lr.e>d direction of traverse, -vgr be variably opposed by '.ho 

yrouco) lc effect of it rotary bod c^rrled by the 1 .aicon, un

der the control of the operator, 00 that uuch «in ! preoouro 

rvay be utilised to propel the bvilloon 1:? directions oblique 

Lo the wind jjoasure, u$ In ordlntiry rutriro n .rlfution.

The i^roscoj le offset ihr.t I refer tc, lo duo to the 

f'-.ct that a rotary body tends Lo rolnUin corculimt itn vlnjno 

rotation, and convoquant direction of ive ujcia of rotation; 

w.ic>; effect boing increased or dininiuhed ir. ro/ruai ondonoe 

with the is] ecd of rotation of Lh« body.

It is l»port£kTt to rote, îowcter, Vint tu render ouch 

rc ctive effect available, it is nfcoponTj to r.o nc-.mt the 

rotary body, that Its nrie of rotation, la free to ooclll^to,

Lc u United extent, in 0 direction parallel to t>:« direction

of ould tixid.

It la Interesttn£ to ''vr* note the various contcrcitil

ua<?c to »<hlch the *yro.'< •>. e h .» be»m adnpti d, In order to 

utilise its c ’Tlo. s rev^rr.
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the <intrained rtlnd it aturm to i osacss nyeterloue 

faculties. It will support ltuolf, for Instance, sun; oniod 

ir: apace, at ritfit angle» to a cord, resisting continuo usly 

thii constant force of rritrUy, while it is «jdnnir.fr at hirji

Opcode
A

Other lntereotlng phenonon u noy be tenons trated by 

: l a o me. The law» of rotating bodies howmrer, xre m.ll undo? 

: toud by ^athe .atici tno, re d diilo it is <juitc true that the 

thematic* of the rroscoj e are canjlieated and obtuee, 

n ore r the lose there is no rjyetery ubo t the fitter, an î -he 

forces dcreloycd by the gyroscope follow t)io ostabilohcd 

laws of rotating bodice, uhlch or * froo to ? ore an ! rotate 

-t hi^h .1$ ccd, on idiat I nay tent el w.-tic -^c»»

Tio j eouliar property that the axis of a rotating 

esc ope poaoecneo of continuously pointing lr. a fixed gi mm 

direction, notwithstanding t:*.o notion of translation of the 

riarth throuijh apace, :md its independent rotation on its own 

axis, has been toed by the astr sooner for the usofull purpose 

of • ain training the axis of hio -uitronenic *JL tcloecoic con* 

ctontly trained upon a star, that he r-soy be ebeonring, thus 

lx ing able to observe it continuouoly in the field of view, 

while otherwise, in a few .seconds it uould pose across the 

Ions.

One of the first uses to which the gyroocope was ud* 

sp tod, rtor its (iiacowery, was in liar in o Wuwigationi in or* 

dor to prow Ido nil artificial horizon on a moving toos«1, in 

order to naice oboenratioruu Vor Oils purpose thr$ yroscoj^e 

id caused to I'ffjye on h vertical axis£ this was in *«e '"or
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üom tine, met I believe le a till In use In curtain navies 

in the world»

Vhe gyroscope lo used very effectually and alroot 

universally In controlling tho direction of traverse of the 

S-bmarilHI wxr torpedo, Known as -he Vhltahead torpedo, that
l—

deadly lnstrissent of destruction, now in Funeral use In 11 

the Navies of the World»

In thla instance it 1 o 31 laced inulde the caning uoiri 

near the ùturn of the torpedo, and by an ingenious r rangeront 

oj or.x tes two mall rudders which nain tain the dii action of 

traverse of the tor] edo ov its j rodetemlned co.xrse,

This result lo effected by utilicing -h<; swms force 

that I use in aerial navigation, but of course, in kji entirely 

different manner»

Z*io .ono-Kill cy s ten of \Cr. Louis Brennan, uses the 

"o: ces of the gyreacope to balance Die cars on tho t: ingle rail 

ro ’.dwiv that io employed In this uyston»

ïhe well Known md costly ex? orient of olr Henry 

i es eerier node by that distinguished and accomplished engineer 

about 25 years age, to utilise the principle of tho gyroscope 

to j revent the rolling of Ships in a eea-wsy at Sea, nay also 

be referred to. *Jlr Henry however failed in tho experiment, 

for the reason that he overlooked one of the essential lose 

of the revolution of the gyroscope, md it ic wild that he 

ex; ndod about a nlllien dollars on this rork.

Dr. Otto ^ehlid, a demon engineer of Berlin , first 

demonstrated the j root leal utility of the gyroscope, in prevent* 

ing a whip fron rolling in a aca—woy•
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In July 1906, with the oou oo rou#i that the ah ip 

( the 3cu-B.nr) rolled throuffr /m arc of thirty degrees, when 

V;c gyroscope wue not in revolution, the uro of rolling was 

reduced to one deforce, when tho ;yrojco}<c was oet op Inning 

‘.nd lte aoeondary bo vrlnge released.

In other vords It practically abolished the rolling 

ration of tho Craft, causing 1 ta dock lu renal» substantially 

level, when the ship aa a -«hole heaved up and down with the 

w tvee.

T>e Dirigible Balloon as now itzriveroailly used, part- 

icularly in the various Ami oe uf the 'forId, is \ roj «lied 

through up ace by -feuno of f mo or propel lore, which us -’ey 

he readily understood ure very ineffectual in prupuloion.

T ore ia an cnomous w;u>to of j*o *er, duo to tho alii

of the f *n bladue etc*, and in a wind of any considerable

velocity tho structura la oui te helpless. „ , ,,invention of the balloori
ZLl .roblan of vh« mivltUon >T -■< ^r. -ttor the ^

hua ,'d^a been to devise a one point of support upon which 

>o cm take hold, ao to si>cuk. in order to utilise the pro- 

iellln* offoot of wind iregoujc.

This of course (until xr<y discovery) it h wfl been isi-
[

possible to do, ao the «ntlre structure la drifting in a 

fluid, in Which the structure itself ia inneraod.

T;io use of tho gyroscopic forcoo that I have describ

ed, solves the problem, md gives ua a lino of support wgvinat 

which we nay apply and utilise vind force to propel our 

cr r*f t.
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s. r°rmn -f a.wttw An tjw,
usât UMtiMKMMk MMh “ ^T«r In »..ac

gj3MB# SB* ÛÊÊSM SU i&Z wtt. -nd . ... ca.«lf fouling

fr«c: --hid f«Ct XT- QTldant wl f«T r**c)Un,T.

Hjr the proper use of sail and rudder aid ryroacopic

fences, oar dirigible airship nay be propelled In my direction 

ejtoopt egalnat or close to the >nrul, *h«n the find 1h blowing; 

at vuxi ible Apnedü, jidf <u$ we era narinpitin^ *tr ocatm none 

five rail»# in dey*thf without roeda or other o> tractions, whe 

pooslbilltlea of the dirigible alr'uhlp, partlcul urly ror war 

P *rpuaea >*jro very great*

(Signed) i.uaacll Thayor»

An* joc# ^ • ■'k*
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mimm to mL.

~3PY.
U.S.fl. York to «m, »rd Rate, 

Valdez, Ain.oka, .
Sept. 1j, 190b.

Dr. Alexander Orahan Bell,
Honriondsport, If.Y.

De.tr sir:
Being an cmthuslastlc admirer and student of Aerial 

Nvylgatlon, and mere especially of the "Aeroplane listen" of 
navigating the air, 1 take the liberty of preoonting to j.ou 
a one of ny ideas in the cor. a truc tien of aeroplanes with hopes 
that tioroe of then will be of value to j eu und help to solve 
the universal problem of searing the air.

9hllc I have never seen an aeroplane at close quart
ers, I have node a careful study of the photographs and art
icles about airships, which ore published from tine to time 
in various magazines. In all of the achineo, except the ones 
; eu and the 'irighte ore constructing, I find one ;?reat fault, 
and that la not having full control of the tings, and net 
having then so arranged that they can ;xi r;ade te meet the 
different currents of air and ensure stability under any cir
cumstances. Another fault is: I nay be wrong, moot of the 
machines have a tremendous vertical rudder for steering the 
ship. Take Dumont1 s machine, Delagrange9s machine, Pamun9»

■ o.chine and ethere, ttnd you will find tliat they all have a 
large vortical rudder, with me it seam» as though it would 
be Impossible for them to steer across a strong current ef
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uir fer any distance without heading Into it, ?«ko 

ochine with It* big box ici Le UUt noarly a* large ad the 

wlngo themselves. î)e yea think that it la hardly .joseible 

for h In to steer across a stiff wind with Oo.se? fatcc for ex- 

riplo one of the oldest inventions, the wlndnill, it has a 

vary large vertical rudder wtiich keeps the nill headed te- 

ward the wind in order to rim. Use mç i ose that a ship, say 

100 feet long, had a rudder attached to it 100 foot fr»: its 

stem, de you think this ship could steer across a strong 

current of va ter, and not head up at roan InuLe&d. I believe 

it a good idea not to have a vertical r aider if ; ou co id 

possibly do awt^y with it. If the Machine tonds to zlg-iiag a 

very vTtall vertical rudder could be placed astern to prevent 

this 'until sono tiling else is invented to step the nig-sag 

notion. îho rudder could be oe xran^^td that if the : uchine 

does not go straight the rudder could be sot at an angle to 

correct this error in construction. JPer nrüclng short turns 

I think ny idea about the window shade vertical rudder (soe 

description of drawings) attached to each and of the wings 

a good Idea. Nïhen one rudder is opened it causes a resistance 

at that end which swings the .machine around like a turn-table 

fer long turns the flexible stool wing tips can be used. Xn- 

clioe the planes in the direction peu want to go, and if I 

art not Mistaken, the tochine will viuke the turn, 'fake fer 

cxanple a bird, it has no vortical rudder, all it does is 

Incline its body In the direction it wants to g# and ho
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aùea the turn# Take en expert bicycle rider, he can ride‘imyA
direction without holding the b’trs, by airily Inclining his
body in direction he wishes to go® Yhy sont un aoreplutte do 
-he Jane thing if handled right®

Another ef ray ideas, net in the drawings, is ubeut 
-he horizontal rudders astern® I beliero the horizontal rud

der nheuld be used only in p reran ting the Machine fren pitch

ing, correcting the fere and aft inclination, and risking a 

landing, and 2JOT to ve used in raising or lov/oring the *uich- 

ine frow or to the ground® The horizontal rudder in front ia 

for lowering or raising the Machine and the horizontal rud
der aft acts as a :;ind of tail to prerent tho machine fron 

pitching® 4icn the mchlne allots the rudder aft ia in
clined in ouch a way that the tall wheel touches the ground 

first. In watching birds 11,^it in the water or on ground, I 
find that the tail la always a great deal lower than the 

tings, and by ill :h ting in this peel tien the tail and wings 
fora a kind ef alr-braJce to step their forward notion®

I bel 1ère that in the future, if ay ldoas «bout flex

ible «ring tips etc® prore uucc osful that a Machines «tability 
in the air will be entirely governed by the gyroscope, or by 

a weight suspended and attached to the wing wires in ouch a 
wtty that if the Machine tends to capsize, the wclrfrt or w 

ro scope will curro the rings to such an extent that the ach- 

ine will right Itself again. ttiy net use the operator and ra»- 

-i :* ; :\i ,;\ . luce of the woiiAtj» îlavo tho ooato 30 r ranged 

that if a person alts on then ha will be tho iwrw as a sus
pended weight. All of the nlner details ouch as arrangement
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of -he r AChloery to A# lhl$ work con ver$ easily Be done.

>oet fwjhino» risKi in the *lr, but very fe® ut ay on acceunt 

of not having tin un^e? ^nto nada to ovurcene the different 

currants of &lr«

In ardor to have a li*ht strong .achine, I beliove 

that all of the joints should be erupted in til "forunt 9^0 

■n i.h strong cord, and covered with * thick c out inn of ^ood 

;’l ue and thon painted# This la .there uean amhlp co^s in.

If the frurte io stool or Iron wrap the Joints with wire, I 

believe the cairns covering for the x lunee should be yut o«

•he bet ten of both upper aid 1.7«er f rw x>se and not on Lop,

(see drawing), as it offers lo.ja lojn; tance «11 akoe the 

f ra'ic uti anger#

hector, if In writing this lot or -nd subrti - ting to 

v ou pl«ns and ideas, I seen to criticise j our neat hl.dily 

Appreciated and valued -ork, I wish to /^souro you Uist it is 

purely unintentional» I crust that 11 «ill not bo t ctee as 

a criticlari, but os ideas of a t>»i eon ^ho ;;nowa very little 

ü>ioat ueriul navigation, *nd fron on« t*hs la anxious to T>ocW“Hi 

a student uid to learn, with hopes that his ideas tiro not in 

v.iln.

IÎIÜHIT Uic op portunity offers : taolf, nd I an in 

* I paltion to experiment with that line of uork, I heps that 

fio is dsy I till be a close competitor for sene of the big 

prices which arc now offered to the public in general#

Trusting that these Ideas will be of none value to
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ou In y our xperinental #ork, I rlnh to remaJji

(Sinned) Sidney ?• Vuu dm,

!Jnited Stntea îfavy.

veje If ye*i -nrltc please address no, U*3«3« Yerktown, e uro 

Poet Hunter, 3^n yrancioce, Callfemla, uid year letter 

,;1 Ll reach ne 0e.;, I hues ether Ideas ^hleh nay prove of

X-,îclp to ; eu»
< ,<'v3« Since *rritintf thlo letter I îi.xve received the 3cion- 

tlfic /X crlcon, dated August 22» On prints 124 they ^ive pheto- 

r;*-hs of the latest foreign aeroplanes* I .hlnk Sostunbldo 

ia ^tlll on the vror;{r track* Cnj t. 'erber*» Machine la a 

•cod lMyrevotient, having u very srall vertical rudder, but I 

*ôn*t think n ch of Vc root if hi» deal on» 55onee aere$ lone, 

xC the; ouy, la r* grout irr, remncfit over the root. He hue ne 

vertical rudder, hut hie after horizontal rudder la too L*r,;o» 

I Ion11 like hi a idoc ibout using the front rudder In rising 

il -urning. Mo ahOild une hla win/? tips. An T. rl dit?

ST) V•- e * e
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Boil to Vswdin.

To Mr* Sydney P.
U»H*3* Tor*town,

c/e of Poe «aster, ;3*n Francisco, Col*

uldoçx. Oct* 29. There >vui been som delay in

the delivery of your registered letter of Soj»tomber 15, which 

*** forwarded fron Haertond sport, M.Y. and aril, reached "O 

here October 10.

All of the Ideas rout.lined in . o.tr iu t ,<;r soon to

e to be eminently worth* of eorloua consideration*

It nay bo interesting to you to ;now that one or 

two of them had already been discussed by members of tho 

Association and experiments Instituted Ion?: before *e heard * 

fron you. I allude especially to . our proposition of wing 

tip controls placed at each aide between the æroj Ianos, fvid 

the idea of using the aviator hlneelf on a swinging seat to 

control automatically the equilibrium of the .ochlne, also 

tho idea of using tho «/in : tip controls to uteer the machine

In j1voe of a vertical rudder.

This doos not, of course, in any way detract fron 

our iierlt lu n axing the suggestlone, nor fron your gen or»

oslty In ce nun!eating tho- i to uu«

(Signed) Alexander Orahao Holl.

Chairman A.H*A*
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d c:.iy?i k: qv

ïheue dr^vin^o are not accurate in proportions aid 

construction, und are n*4o nersly to point out new and per

haps v.s<$ful idea» in the construction of aeroplanes.

yitfe ara ; uxtlal drawln^d of aeroplanes f oint In#;

0-*t positions of ideas uhlch can he attached to :tny stylo of 

fr * es«

Llko lot tara refer to like p *rts.

1’Mg. 1 la & simple drawing of an aeroplane franc oh. ow

ing pool Lion and construction of horizontal rudders between 

up, or and loetir pianos, They alas cun bn called a third plane 

•title a is : oroiblo between the upper and lever piano g. Alee 

shews novhed of placing the canvas on the under aide of piano

fremswerk.

Letters A-À* point out isvcabln horizontal rudders or 

tnlrd planes to which tro attached wire a working through block 

i) to spools C-C1-^ on shafts 3-B1. Thu re.tr end of -houe rad- 

dura swin£ clear of vll franc work and uro supported only by 

the roar wires which work on rear shaft. The front en ! of 
pleines uxe so urrtuvçcd that thov cui slide tp or down between 

tne frent stanchions and rod 0 (atinched -o stanchion) uhleh 

f ones a kind ef slide. The rire on spo ils C and C1 Is wrapj od 

differently. On spools C it is JTuppsd fre ^ ou and on spools 

C* it is wrapped toward j eu. This I emits the rudders : dng 

.‘neyoi to nest different currents of air. Wiew -ho roar end ef 
plans A lu low the rear end of plane A^ is d 'h ^ vice versa. 

The sires welkin* the front part of planes ore all «rapped on# 

way on the spools C* on shaft B* • *h°« tv.«. «haft t L» turned
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h jrut and lower rié*i hand cerner of flexible tip» to fern a 

opiral toward the eppeelte cerner». T'n sires d-d* are worked 

tho oa o *tV« If -worked ii-jht theae flexible wine tips all! 

*®*P the uchlns en an wren *eel and it -ail bo alnost lnpo*» 

alble to capsize It. In 'addition to this it does h*«v with who 

vertical rudder In the rear. The flexible win- tip» will turn 

th« fachlne in any direction If worked rl^t. 2e relue and 

loaor the lanhlne a flexible horizontal rudder <\t-ached te the 

ipj er and lower planes in front, as >ho.m by dotted lines H, 

worked by wires she ad do the *>rk of who horizontal rudder 

ehxch la on a heavy frame in front on nest machines. It 1» a 

5*ed dea to uoe flexible winrç tips on <nrery pnxt of the plane** 

where they can be put to ua«, /or making abort Tulck t 'xns 

with the machine, >iavo twe (one at each end) vertical rod- 

dors that opens and dose lltce a window ohade, connected to a 

atuerinR wheel by wires (3, hu oho m by V at rlr*tt hand cerner 

of 71g. 2. If the operator wishes to nake a quick tarn he epenc 

up the shade or rudder, which chums a rrrsat reel stance at the 

end of plans, and the ; achlne will spin around like a turn- 

table. By hsr&Mf these rudders on each end the operator can 

turn quickly in <ut d 1 recti en. ïe zeep the 'orhlne frem. sl^» 

zaglng a very snail vertical rudder (stationary) could be h ng 

on behind with a jndl horizontal rudder to act as a Kind of

tail. 3.P.V
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ëS&SEiSSi tu Boll.

Yo Dr. A.O. Bell,
VuhlBgien, T).c.

t» I bsg te autelt fer 

your consideration aam* crude Ideas ef nine en aerial craft.

I do this far the benefit ef the cause, and not with the hope 

of realising anything in a financial way.

formerly, while in the Qoeonaaont service at Wash* 

ingten, I used to occasionally consult with the ami hoonlan 

Officials on this subject, bat was never in ayryathy with 

Prof. Langley*a aeroplane Ideas; and since the deplorable ac

cident at Port Meyer lately. I an no re thorow;hl> convinced 

Shat ef itself the aeroplane will never be a success, for 

war purposes* Her an X in sympathy with Count Zeppelin's 

ideas sf such a large dirigible balloon. I believe the suc osai 

full aerial machine of the future sill be a "cor^osite” «em

bodying the three types, aeroj 1 «ne, dirigible and helicopter, 

sonewhat on the lines ef the enclosed rom*h drawing.

1 do not go into the Minute details of construction

in this, but yen can get a good general idea of the desist and 
9

will, I think, readily understand then. You will notice ay 

Idea is to have two areall clgar-ahaped balloons, each made In 

jyyree separate sections, luoed together and the two balloons 

harnessed together by a bamboo and oltsainun frame liice this
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with t«f$ propellers far * repulsion, hunr; an e £9B)tS2LJUhMLM 
between; and one lifting profiler (reversible) and several 

>cropl*neo, as shown by blue lines: Also a mail steering 

propeller fixed on a universal Joint attached to the engine 

shaft*

The balleone need net of theosolvee be ltrge enough 

1° r?Uas the machine, but would assist the horisantal pro* 

poller, and give stability to the whole thing, ’urd prevent 

a rapid descent in case the noter should stop*

The engine on the lower platfom would help te bel* 

moe the balloon, and the two vertical propellers placed on 

a canter lino between would have a gtral/dit forward pull 

on the nose of the balloons which is not possible wit > the 

single bag dirigible shaving the ongine xnd propellers hung 

so far below*

After the .«chine had been raised to the desired al

titude, the lifting propeller could be disconnected and the 
two pushing propellers put in action, uid thees *ith aero* 

pianos and tseall gas bags would hold the :*hol u -r tine u ■
Ons advantage of this construction would be that in 

case it should be renpelled to deseeisd on the water, it 

would float with the angines %bove the water line.
I have as yet made no further attempt towards develep-

snail nod el «.bouting this idea, than the construction of a
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MM, X

yea loo* into this 4e»if5R 

», if ymu think il worthy 

desire further détail», a» 

to give then in eo far a»

the United Otato» lead 

veil ae in WUXtahlp»*

Officer, X eheuld he pleased to see 

the world in natter» of (hie does,

(Signed) See, W, kehert
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Te Mr. Oee# W. Bobertsen, 
Mte Yemen v Indien*.

7- lïOôi» Allow ne te than* you for jour 
note of Sept* 10 with accompanying I lino tr xtlena of your 
suggested aerial oraft.

The Aerial experiment AJseoiutlen, ef nhlch I tm 
?h >1 man, le %> you probably xnow, -xn ®2xperlisent Associât* 
ion* pure and ainplo carrying on experiments, not for gain, 
but ta prone te the art of anrlatlen in Awrloo*

It would give oe great pleasure to oabc&it ; our Ideas 
relating to an aerial craft to the rsonbera of thla Associât* 
ion for tlecuaelon and consideration, If you oe doelrs, but 
we cannot, of course, receive or ronslder cor-mml cations of 
a confidential nature or * be interested financially is then 
Any printed natorial or manuscripts that are not oenfldentlal 
we are always glad to receive und discuss.

X pro mate that your note to :ae and the illustrât ion 
ur coop any lng it are not Intended to be confidential, md X 
will therefore oe nwtleate copies to the other nowhere of the 
Association for their consideration uni «sa X hear free yea 
to the contrary• Altho.^i our Association is devoted mainly 
to experiments relating to heuviur-tfcan-air nachlnee we are, 
of course, Interested in til plane for aerial f 11 dit, and 
X have no doubt that the ether usbbers of the Association
will be as much interested In year plane ee I r; telf*

(Signed) Alexander Orehse Bell#
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?» Dr, 4,0, Bell,
Bedeck, H,8,

i&âJbltBÊË* MkMkAli lwai* Yo *r fever of 7th loot, 
in anew to my letter of dept, 20 he» be on received, Uy
au^atloeui on eeriel craft were net for gain, but to promote 
the art of aviation in ünerloa» and it would pleaee m to 

have you submit *gr plane to the neribere of the Association 
for dieoaeelon and consideration, a» ny letter wao not in* 
tended to be confidential, I have never tried to take out 
any patent» on this idea, and do net intend to,

I should be pleased to give you any further suggest* 
ions on the subject, as they nay occur to ns should you do* 
sire. The little model I have constructed (about 24* x 36*) 
*ould shew up the idea much botter than the drawings, and I 
will ahip it to you by express if you wish.

The point I stated in ay letter of Sept, 20, that’ 
the gas bags need not necessarily bet large enough to lift 
the machine depending on the horlsontal propeller for a part 
of the lift, was with the Idea of giving it greater speed 
when going forward and using the aeroplanes. In cases where 
speed was net desirable additional sections <23 H Q 0 O 
ef balloons could be inserted, so it would have nore buoyancy 
and the bamboo harness frone lengthened, I tes of the opinion 
that aeroplanes nay be so perfected In tine that they could 

probably be used as •Scouts* in war, but I think tor realFmilitary service the aerial craft must be able to *eve slowly 
mid steadily at tlnset or hover over any desired spot for a

to its
(Signed)

rapidly* 
iiobortoon*


